
第９回ジョーク・コンテスト出題作品一覧

作品と注 出題者と得点

1
Donna: “He is so romantic. Every time he speaks to 

me he starts with ‘Fair Lady.’”
Tina: “Romantic, my eye. He used to be a bus 

driver.”

(24 words)                     

植田 良明

［3］

2
Hora Pharmaceuticals reportedly plans to market a 

dream life-prolonging medicine, which stimulates hair 
growth around the heart. It was developed after its 
research into Prime Minister Kan.

（27 words）

岡田 茂富

［0］

3
Shrinkwrapped, the book Twenty Ways to 

Mate: Translated from the French with 
Original Illustrations, was selling like 
hotcakes.
  One clerk said, “I’ve never seen a chess 
book sell so well!”

（30 words）

佐川 光徳

［6］

第三位

4           

Doctor: You look so weak & exhausted. 
Are you having 3 meals a day as I have advised ?

Lady: Doctor, I thought you had said 3 males a day.
(27 words)

相原 悦夫

［10］

最優秀作品
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5
A congressman just became the subject of an   

investigation. He saved up two million in five years. 
Congress wants to know why it took so long! 

(26 words )

豊田 一男

［0］

6
Thomas: Your brother said he was quite cool when the 

mad dog ran after him.
Marry: So he was, because his teeth were chattering.

(22 words)

長嶋 昭美

［2］

7
Remember: Marriage is the number one cause of divorce.

(9 words)

小池 温

［5］

8
We always hold hands. If I let go, she shops.

(10 words)                 

小池 温

［2］

9
You don’t have to swim faster than the shark, 

just faster than the guy next to you.  
         

(17 words)
    

田村 公雄

［1］

10
What’s pink and hard in the morning?      
The Financial Times crossword puzzle.                           

（12 words）

草野 淳

［5］
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11
THE WORSE DAY

“How is business ?” asked Tom, as he entered into his 
friend’s dress shop.

“Terrible complained Jack. “Business is awful. 
Yesterday I sold only one dress ,and today it’s even 
worse.” “How could it be worse?” asked Tom.

“Today the customer returned the dress she bought  
yesterday.”                                (46 words)

松山 正男

［2］

12
  My brother’s wife just had a baby.

Really! And boy or girl?
Well, he didn’t say ―and now I don’t know 

whether I’m an aunt or an uncle.
(28 words)                         

服部 陽一

［5］

13
A man says to a friend, “My wife is on a three-week 

diet.” 
“Oh, yeah? How much has she lost so far?”
“Two weeks.”

      (24 words)

安藤 雅彦

［4］

14
Girl: “Hey, Coach, can you teach me to do the splits?”  
Coach: “OK,but how flexible are you?”
Girl: “Well, I can’t make Tuesdays.”

             (24 words)

土屋 政雄

［10］

準最優秀作品

15
  On a brass fishing lure with a three-pronged hook 
on the end : “Harmful if swallowed.”.

(15 words)

浜屋 徳郎

［0］

16
Who was the greatest financier in the Bible?
Noah was. He was floating his stock while 

everyone else was in liquidation.
        (21 words)

長谷川 真弓

［3］


